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Introduction


This update comprises a summary listing of selected references to relevant data, research and policy-related publications that have become available since the September 2008 report was prepared.

References in this update addendum are presented in categories which reflect the structure of the September 2008 report, including:

1. Alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harm
2. Indigenous Australians and at-risk populations
3. Regulating physical availability
4. Taxation and pricing
5. Drink driving counter-measures
6. Treatment and early intervention
7. Altering the drinking context
8. Regulating promotion
9. Education and persuasion
1. Alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harm.

Consumption patterns


Binge drinking


Gmel, Gerhard; Gaume, Jacques; Faouzi, Mohamed; Kulling, Jean-Pierre; Daerppen, Jean-Bernard. (November/December 2008) Who drinks most of the total alcohol in young men: risky single occasion drinking as normative behaviour, Alcohol and Alcoholism 43:6, pp. 692–697.


Kraus, Ludwig; Baumeister, Sebastian E.; Pabst, Alexander; Orth, Boris. (May/June 2009) Association of average daily alcohol consumption, binge drinking and alcohol-related social problems: results from the German epidemiological surveys of substance abuse, Alcohol and Alcoholism 44:3, pp. 314–320

Kraus, Ludwig; Baumeister, Sebastian E.; Pabst, Alexander; Orth, Boris. (May/June 2009) Association of average daily alcohol consumption, binge drinking and alcohol-related social problems: results from the German epidemiological surveys of substance abuse, Alcohol and Alcoholism 44:3, pp. 314–320


Disease


ADDENDUM


Violence and anti-social behaviour


Injury


2. Indigenous Australians and at-risk populations

**Indigenous Australians**


Young people


Diemen, Lisia Von; Bassani, Diego Garcia; Fuchs, Sandra Costa; Szobot, Claudia Maciel; Pechansky, Flavio. (July 2008) Impulsivity, age of first alcohol use and substance use disorders among male adolescents: a population based case-control study, Addictive 103:7, pp. 1198–1206.


Higgs, Suzanne; Stafford, Lorenzo D.; Attwood, Angela S.; Walker, Stephanie C.; Terry, Phil. (November/December 2008) Cues that signal the alcohol content of a beverage and their effectiveness at altering drinking rates in young social drinkers, Alcohol and Alcoholism 43:6, pp. 630–635.


Lindsay, Jo; Kelly, Peter; Harrison, Lun; Hickey, Christopher; Advocat, Jenny; Cormack, Sue. ((2009)) ‘What a great night’: the cultural drivers of drinking practices among 14–24 year-old Australians, Melbourne: Drinkwise.
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Students


Hibell, Bjorn; Guttorpsson, Ulf; Ahistrom, Salme; Balakireva, Olga; Bjarnason, Thoroddur; Kokkevi, Anna; Kraus, Ludwig. (2009) The 2007 ESPAD report: Substance Use Among Students in 35 European Countries, Stockholm: The Swedish Council for Information on Alcohol and Other Drugs, CAN; Council of Europe, Co-operation Group to Combat Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking in Drug (Pompidou Group).


Pregnancy (Including Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder)


Chazeron, Ingrid de; Liorca, Pierre–Michel; Ughetto, Sylvie; Vendittelli, Francoise; Boussiron, Didier; Sapin, Vincent; Coudore, Francois; Lemery, Didier. (May 2008) Is pregnancy the time to change alcohol consumption habits in France? Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental Research 32:5, pp. 868–873.

Coyne, K. L., de Costa, C. M., Heazlewood, R. J., & Newman, H. C. ’Pregnancy characteristics of women giving birth to children with fetal...


Elliott, Lisa; Coleman, Kristina; Suebwongpat, Arsupol; Sacks, Amanda; Gray, Ron; Kelly, John; Wolke, Dieter; Quigley, Maria A. (October 2008) Light drinking in pregnancy, a risk for behavioural problems and cognitive deficits at 3 years of age? International Journal of Epidemiology Advance Access pp. 1–12.


Guerri, Consuelo; Baxinet, Alissa; Riley, Edward P. (March/April 2009) Foetal alcohol spectrum disorders and alterations in brain and behaviour, Alcohol and Alcoholism 44:2, pp. 108–114.


Ondersma, Steven J.; Winhusen, Theresa; Erickson, Sarah J.; Stine, Susan M.; Wang, Yung. (April 2009) Motivation enhancement therapy with pregnant substance-abusing women: does baseline motivation moderate efficacy? Drug and Alcohol Dependence 101:1–2, pp. 74–79.

Sun, Yuelian; Strandberg–Larsen, Katrine; Vestergaard, Mogens; Christensen, Jakob; Andersen, Nybo; Gronbaek, Morten; Olsen, Jorn. (2008) Binge drinking during pregnancy


Alcohol dependence


Caselli, Gabrielle; Bortolai, Chiara; Leoni, Mauro; Rovetto, Francesco; Spada, Marcatonio M. (December 2008) Ruminating in problem drinkers, Addiction Research & Theory 16:6, pp. 564–571.

Dawson, Deborah A.; Goldstein, Rise B.; Chou, S. Patricia; Ruan, W. June; Grant, Bridget F. (December 2008) Age at first drink and the first incidence of adult-onset DSM-IV alcohol use disorders, Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental Research 32:12, pp. 2149–2160.

Dawson, Deborah A.; Li, Ting–Kai; Chou, S. Patricia; Grant, Bridget F. (January/February 2009) Transitions in and out of alcohol use disorders: their associations with conditional changes in quality of life over a 3-year follow-up interval, Alcohol and Alcoholism 44:1, pp. 84–92.


Flensborg–Madsen, Trine; Knop, Joachim; Mortensen, Erik Lykke; Becker, Ulrik; Makhija, Nita; Sher, Leo; Gronbaek, Morten. (May 2008) Beverage preference and risk of alcohol-use disorders: a Danish prospective cohort study, Journal of studies on Alcohol and Drugs 69:3, pp. 3371–377.


Comorbidity


Cleary, Michelle; Hunt, Glenn E.; Matheson, Sandra; Walter, Garry. (March 2009) Views of Australian mental health stakeholders on clients’ problematic drug and alcohol use, Drug and Alcohol Review 28:2, pp. 122–128.


Knop, Joachim; Penick, Elizabeth C.; Nickel, Elizabeth J.; Mortensen, Erik L.; Sullivan, Margaret A.; Murlaza, Syed; Jensen, Per; Manzano, Ann M.; Gabrielli, William F. (March 2009) Childhood ADHD and conduct disorder as independent predictors of male alcohol dependence at age 40, Journal of Studies on Alcohol and Drugs 70:2, pp. 169–177.


Sher, Leo; Stanley, Barbara H.; Harkavy– Friedman, Jill M.; Carballo, Juan J.; Arendt, Mikkel; Brent, David A.; Sperling, Dahlia; Lizardi, Dana; Mann, John; Oquendo, Maria A. (June 2008) Depressed patients with co-occurring alcohol use disorders: a unique patient population, Journal of Clinical Psychiatry 69:6, pp. 907–915.
Other drugs and poly drug use


Fillmore, Mark T.; Ostling, Erik W.; Martin, Catherine A.; Kelly, Thomas H. (February 2009) Acute effects of alcohol on inhibitory control and information processing in high and low sensation-seekers, Drug and Alcohol Dependence 100:1–2, pp. 91–99.


Homeless


Karper, Laurence; Kaufmann, Michael; Millspaugh, Gary; Vega, Evett; Stern, Glenn; Stern, Gail; Ezrow, D. James; Giansante, Shirley; Lynch, Mary. (2008) Coordination of care for homeless individuals with comorbid severe mental disorders and substance-related disorders, Journal of Dual Diagnosis 4:2, pp. 142–157.


Parents (including genetics)

Abar, Caitlin; Turrisi, Robert. (October 2008) How important are parents during the college years? A longitudinal perspective on indirect influences parents yield on their college teens’ alcohol use, Addictive Behaviors 33:10, pp. 1360–1368.


Older people
Steunenberg, Bas; Yagmur, Senay; Cuijpers, Pim. (October 2008) Depression and alcohol use among the Dutch residential home elderly: is there a shared vulnerability? Addiction Research & Theory 16:5, pp. 514–525.
Steunenberg, Bas; Yagmur, Senay; Cuijpers, Pim. (October 2008) Depression and alcohol use among the Dutch residential home elderly: is there a shared vulnerability? Addiction Research & Theory 16:5, pp. 514–525.

Gender and sexuality
Keogh, Peter; Reid, David; Bourne, Adam; Weatherburn, Peter; Hickson, Ford; Jessup, Kathie; Hammond, Gary. (February 2009) Wasted opportunities: problematic alcohol and drug use among gay men and bisexual men, London: Sigma Research.
Morgen, Camilla Schmidt; Bove, Kira Bang; Larsen, Katrine Strandberg; Kjaer, Susanne Kruger; Gronbaek, Morten. (May/June 2008) Association between smoking and the risk of heavy drinking among young women: a prospective study, Alcohol and Alcoholism 43:3, pp. 371–375.
Randolph, Mary E.; Torres, Hector; Gore–Feltion, Cheryl. (2009) Alcohol use and sexual risk behavior among college students: understanding gender and ethnic differences, American Journal of Drug and Alcohol Abuse 35:2, pp. 80–84.
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Geographic differences


Culturally & linguistically diverse populations


Nyaronga, D., Greenfield, T. K., & McDaniel, P. A. ‘Drinking context and drinking problems among black, white, and Hispanic men and women in...
Sports people


3. Regulating physical availability

Liquor licensing laws and enforcement


Wilson, T. ‘Cops, not liquor regulations, reduce street violence (The emphasis on lockouts and alcohol laws is a distraction from tackling late night violence.)’, Institute of Public Affairs Review, vol. 60, no. 5, Nov 2008. p. 29.


Opening hours


Outlet density


Age restrictions


Kypri, K. 'The health impacts and politics of changes in the minimum purchase age for alcohol in New Zealand', 2008, National Drug Research Institute, Curtin University: Perth.


Alcohol beverage and related industries


4. Taxation and pricing

Taxation


Price effects


Thombs, Dennis L.; O’Mara, Ryan; Dodd, Virginia J.; Hou, Wei; Merves, Michele L.; Weiler, Robert M.; Pokorny, Steven B.; Goldberger, Bruce A.; Reingle, Jennifer; Werch, Chudley (Chad)
Economic studies


Doran, Christopher; Vos, Theo; Cobiac, Linda; Hall, Wayne; Asamoah, Isaac; Wallace, Angela; Naidoo, Shamesh; Bynes, Joshua. (2008) Identifying cost-effective interventions to reduce the burden of harm associated with alcohol misuse in Australia, Deakin ACT: Alcohol Education and Rehabilitation Foundation (AERF).


5. Drink driving counter-measures


Asbridge, Mark; Mann, Robert E.; Smart, Reginald G.; Stoduto, Gina; Beirness, Douglas; Lamble, Robert; Vingilis, Evelyn. (April 2009) The effects of Ontario’s administrative driver’s licence suspension law on total driver fatalities: a multiple time series analysis, Drugs, Education, Prevention and Policy 16:2, pp. 140–151.


Matthews, Allison; Bruno, Raimondo; Johnston, Jennifer; Black, Emma; Degendhardt, Louisa; Dunn, Matthew. (February 2009) Factors associated with driving under the influence of alcohol and drugs among an Australian sample of regular ecstasy users, Drug and Alcohol Dependence 100:1–2, pp. 24–31.


6. Treatment and early interventions

Primary healthcare


Copello, Alex; Templeton, Lorna; Orford, Jim; Vellerman, Richard; Patel, Asmita; Moore, Laurence; Macleod, John; Godfrey, Christine. (January 2009) ‘The relative efficacy of two levels of a primary care intervention for family members affected by the addiction problem of a close relative: a randomized trial’, Addiction 104:1, pp. 49–58.


Maternal, child and family


Stade, B. C., et al. ‘Psychological and/or educational interventions for reducing alcohol consumption in pregnant women and women planning pregnancy’, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2009, Issue 2.

**Treatment for alcohol dependence**


Neto, Domingos; Lambaz, Rita; Aguilar, Pedro; Chick, Jonathan. (November/December 2008) Effectiveness of sequential combined treatment in comparison with treatment as usual in preventing relapse in alcohol dependence, Alcohol and Alcoholism 43:6, pp. 661–668.


Vogl, Laura; Teeson, Maree; Andrews, Gavin; Bird, Kevin; Steadman, Bronwyn; Dillon, Paul. (April 2009) A computerized harm minimization prevention program for alcohol misuse and related harms: randomized controlled trial, Addiction 104:4, pp. 564–575.
7. Altering the drinking context

Licensed Venues


McIlwain, G., & Homel, R. ‘Sustaining a reduction of alcohol rated harms in the licensed environment: a practical experiment to generate new evidence’ Griffith University, 2009.


Social Contexts

Carrigan, Maureen H.; Ham, Lindsay S.; Thomas, Suzanne E.; Randall, Carrie L. (September 2008) Alcohol outcome expectancies and drinking to cope with social situations, Addictive Behaviors 33:9, pp. 1162–1166.


Room, R., & Livingston, M. ‘Does it matter where the drinking is, when the object is getting drunk?(comment)’, Addiction, vol. 104, no. 1, Jan 2009, pp. 10–11.

Wells, S., Graham, K., & Purcell, J. ‘Policy implications of the widespread practice of ’pre-drinking’ or ’pre-gaming’ before going to public drinking establishments: are current prevention strategies backfiring?(see comment)’, Addiction, vol. 104, no. 1, Jan 2009, pp. 4–9.
Local Communities


Sport Settings


8. Regulating promotions

**Advertising**


Gunter, Barrie; Hansen, Anders; Touri, Maria. (January 2008) The representation and reception of meaning in alcohol advertising and young people’s drinking, Leicester: University of Leicester.


**Promotions In Diverse Media**


Science Group of the European Alcohol and Health Forum (2008) Does marketing communication impact on the volume and patterns of consumption of alcoholic beverages, especially by young people? – a review of longitudinal studies, (Brussels); European Alcohol and Health Forum.


Sport Settings


9. Education and persuasion

Youth & Family


School And University Settings


Product Labelling

Australia and New Zealand Food Regulation Ministerial Council (ANZFRMC), ‘Joint Communique 1 May 2009’: Canberra.


Drinking Guidelines

Heather, N. ’The Importance of Keeping Regular: accurate guidance to the public on low-risk drinking levels’. Alcohol Alcohol. 2009 44: 226–228.


National Health and Medical Research Council. ’Australian guidelines to reduce health risks from drinking alcohol’. 2009, National Health and Medical Research Council: Canberra.


Community Attitudes


